
ESTATE SALE for K7OH - L.A. "Pete" Pedersen 
Saturday - July 20th, 2019 

9AM until 3PM 
 

NO EARLY BIRDS 
 

Pete's family invites YOU, to attend a 11--DDaayy  HHaamm  RRaaddiioo  SSaallee to dispose of his Ham 

Radio Gear. The family needs the Ham community's help, to find new homes for Pete's 
Ham gear and large inventory of spare parts, tubes and amplifier building supplies... 
 

A retired USN radioman, Pete also worked as a professional radio repairman and 
electronics builder. And during the past 50 years or more, Pete accumulated a large 

stockpile of parts, consisting of variacs, HV roller inductors, vacuum variables, HV 
capacitors, transformers, chassis, and every possible low voltage and small parts required 

by a Master Amplifier Builder. There is also a large selection of power tubes and receiving 
tubes, miscellaneous test gear, and of course a couple transceivers and radio station 

accessories too... 
 

The equipment will be priced to sell, below swapmeet pricing and fair market values. The 

more you buy the better the pricing will be in your favor! All offers will be considered by 
the family, who will be onsite for this sale. Their goal and priority on this day, will be to 

get his gear into the hands of those Hams, whom will put it to good use, rather than 

sending it to recycle and landfill... 
 

And with your purchases, the family has decided that a portion of this sale's proceeds, will 

be donated to Pete's favorite clubs, the Island County Amateur Radio Club and the 
Stanwood Camano Amateur Radio Club... 

 
 

 



Some of the jewels in K7OH's sale are: 
 

1. K7OH nicknamed Brunhilda, a 2x 4-1000 rack mounted Linear HF amplifier. Quality 

parts, variac, turns counters, vacuum variables, Peter Dahl HV transformer and more, 
Pete recently detailed his actual parts cost at $1500. Fully operational! 

 
2. K7OH nicknamed Thor, a 1x 4-1000 rack mounted Linear HF amplifier. Quality parts, 

variac, turns counters, vacuum variables, Peter Dahl HV transformer and more, Pete 

recently detailed his actual parts cost at $1400. Fully operational! 
 

3. Rohn HDBX 48 self-supporting tower, Tailtwister rotor and controller, KLM KT-34 triband 
yagi, this antenna system also includes a very useful heavy duty custom-built fold over 
mounting base (only four of these custom bases where designed and built by N7DTF). 

 
4. Yaesu FT-990 HF Transceiver, excellent working condition. 

 
5. K7OH homebrewed 2KW antenna tuner.  

 

6. Metered 50A Astron Power supply, a RS-35M too. 
 

7. Large collection of receiving tubes. 
 

8. Several project or amplifier builds, completed homebrewed pair of 813 tubes, 4-1000 RF 

Deck, Dentron MLA 2500 Russian ceramic tube conversion in progress, and a Heathkit 
HA-14 mobile amplifier. 

 
9. Parts and Pieces Galore! 

 

All items will be sold, AS-IS, WHERE-IS !!! 

Cash Only 
 

Saturday - July 20th, 2019  
(One Day Only) 

 

9AM until 3PM 

 
1932 Zylstra Rd 

Oak Harbor, WA 98277 

 
Sale Hosted by: 

 

K7WI - Alex and Lisa Grosso 
 

N7MZ - John W. McCann 
 

Questions to N7MZ@ARRL.NET  
 


